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CONFERENCE WORK 
WILL PROCEEDSPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP Dollar Day DiscoantsINVESTORS’ VIEW OF f London Press Call Action of German 

RAILROAD POLICY Government “Well Staged Comedy”PRESIDENT’S TROPHY.
One rink was curbed on the Thistle 

Ice lest night for the president's cup, 
Skip W. J. Shaw securing the advan
tage over Dr. L. Langstroth by four 
stones. The line-tip was as Itiltows: 
A.H. Stanton 
P. Holman 
E.P.Howard
Dr.L.Laugstrot)h, W. J. Shèiw,

. 8 wto,p .......

ST. ANDREWS LOST 
TO FREDERICTON

Suits regularly priced $T8 
to $30—Dollar Day prices 
$12.30. $15, $20, a small 
number at $10. None of 
these at $15 were less than 
$25, some were $30. 
Sleeveless Sweatees, $5— 
Dollar Day $3.50.
Spring Overcoats, several 
broken lots at $25—Dollar 
Day $15. Several at $20— 
Dollar Day $7.50.
Shirts — stiff cuffs—Dollar 
Day discount 20 per cent. 
Get your share of these of
ferings and help reduce the
H. C. L.

Gilmour’s, 68 King SL

4Sir Robert Borden Believes 
Substantial Progress Will 
be Made During Clemen- 
ceau’s Absence.

Millions Oppose Plan of Gov
ernment to Retain Control 
for Five Years.

Service.)—The report thet toe 
Oemnsin cabinet had decided not to sign the renewal of the armistice is 
the subject of comment In the London newspaper®. They oaS (toe ao- 
tkm of tile German government “a comedy,” end eay that tt was well 
staged. The owwugwpers eay that Germany has always had itidth In the 
policy of threats and bold talk, and that the failure ctf this attitude in 
the war h«* not prevented her from continuing It in defeat.

The papers declare that the AIM es have no Intention of Imposing 
upon Germany terms comparing In severity with those Germany impos
ed on Russia and Rumania a year ago.

The Times, ih*«m editorial, points out that the Frankfort Zedtung 
and the Vorwearts, ctf Berlin, test year rejoiced In the terms which 
bound Rumania to Germany.

Loudon. F et). 10, (British Wlrel

W. R. White 
J. A. Likely 
F. F. Burpee

In Six Rinks a Side at Capital 
Yesterday .afternoon aui 
Evening the Score Was 100 
to 70.

(J. Hampton Bavmgartner, in Bangor 
Commercial.)

The vital interest which million® of 
investors have in the future of tine 
railroad® 
made of
outlined recently’ at the hearting be
fore the Senate Oo 
state Commerce by S. Davies War- 
field of Baltimore, president of the Na
tional Association of Owners of Rail
road Securities, who presented a plan 
for returning, the roads to private 
management under conditions which 
will enable town to earn a proper 
return on investment while providing 
for business expansion, the participa
tion by employes in earnings and the 
adjustment of -Labor disputes.

The plan urges Congress to allow 
the railroads tiiroxrgli a proper adjust
ment of rates a minimum return 
their property investment, after which 
excess earnings over the fixed return 
are to be divided, one-third going to 
the employes under a system 
profit-sharing or insurance bemetite, 
i >110-third to be retained by the com
pany for sueh use as it may deter
mine, and one-third bo be held in a 
fund to be devoted to purposes pro
vided under the plan and under the 
direction of -Regional Commission» or 
the Interstate Commercial CotmmiS-

Parie, Feb. 19—(By The Associated 
Press)—Sir Robert L. Borden, pre
mier of Canada, commenting on the 
attempt against the French premier, 
said:

"The news Ot the dastardly attempt 
to assassinate M. Clemenceau will be 
received everywhere with the greatest 
horror and indignation. e

"From the first his interests and ac
tivity In all things concerning the 
peace conference have been unabated. 
It Is more unfortunate that his col- 

I leagues, for the time toeing, will be 
deprived of his wise counsels and 
vigorous activities.

"However, the arrangements for the 
conference have been well organized 
and I should hope that, during his 
absence, substantial progress will be 
accomplished.” ______

13.skip

Waivers on Players.
Feb. 19.—Manager 

of the Boston American
and the disposition to be 

the carriers by Congress,Boston. Mas®
Ed. Barrow, 
league baseball club, announced to
day that waivers had been received 
from all the league clubs on Fred 
Thomas, third baseman; Richard Ho 
blitzell, first baseman, and outfielders 
James Walsh, Paul Smith and Geo 
Whiteman. All five were members of 
the world’s champion Red Sox team 
last season.

Fredericton, Feb. 19.—Six rink® cl 
the St. Andrew’s curlers journeyed to 
Fredericton yesterday and bail-tied 
With the capital wüeLdea® of the broom 
ami granite. The borne men proved 
too much for the visitors and when 
the .<ooa-e was counted it was found 

Frederic tom men bad notched up 
erven hundred to seventy for the 

man from the winter port.
Following is the tabulated ecore: 

Fredericton.

ittee on Inter

THE WAGE SCALE 
NOT ACCEPTED

regulatory system on which all, local
ly and nationally, can depend, and 
free from political domination and 
control. Tiirough the proposed lev
eling of railroad earnings by excess 
earnings reduction and through the 
powers to be conferred upon the 
above mentioned corporation to be or
ganized, In the public interest, for the 
uulfiaation and adjustment of operat
ing and traffic faotittie», the u»e of 
the combined facilities of all the rail- 
roads will be secured with the com
petitive advantages still preserved to 
tflie shippers and -the public from the 
individuai operation of each. The 
Interstate Commerce Commission and 

gement of the corporation 
working in unison Will be the means 
of correcting any inequalities and 
should produce a eatiefactory solution 
of many existing difficulties. Around 
these requisites our plan ha* been 
constructed.

In the con sideration of plans far the 
return of the railroads the views of 
many of the Interests cxxnoeomed have 
been ascertained. In tho progrès® off 
this we have coopéraited wii.th and aelk- 
ed In return the cooperation of Ship
ping interests of the country. Ship
pers have recognized m fact they 
have so stated, that this is the first 
time recognition has been made off 
the desirability off co-operation and 
understanding between those who 
own the railroad® and those who use 
them. The war, If nffotiifng else, has 
taught us that the interests of the 
two are largely identical tn that ade
quate railroad facilities and service 
cannot he secured without adequate 
return on railroad investment. Wo 
have conferred also with others Inter
est ed. We have adopted many of the 
suggestions made that have retimed 
to us constructive.

"When you ccfafiider.” continued 
Mr. Warfield, that a fourth of the pro
vision made after death by owners off 
life insurance policies is invested In 
railroad securities and Lhait thirty mit- 
lton people own the forty-six million 
life insurance polities now outstand
ing. secured by the investment® of the 
great insurance companies, with one- 
quarter of them railroad securities, 
you realize how Important become the 
methods under which these properties 
are to be returned to their owners."

The fundamentals of the plan pre
sented by the National Association of 
Owners of Railroad Securities are:

First—A minimum rate of return on 
[the property investment of the rail- 
road., fixed by . Act ot Congre..
throngh rates adjusted as occasion goose chase on which ttve NaUoneJist 
may demand, in order that the recuri- j deputation was going to Europe ana 
ties off the patironds may be stabilized j said it would meet a v> elMteserved 
and their credit established on a basis I fate. The Nationalists would sail 
necessary to •secure the money to pro- with Government passports, protec -

WUsonr to brelk'^" toe Unton ot motor cars ana truck, and gutted 
S^S-ItrrStSn toatTfixcfl re ot South Africa. They were going to the Salvation Army citadel adjoining,

turn through rite» that will enable President Wilson, wn-o stood for tlie The total loss is estimated at $40,000,
to secure Jade- non-oeverauce of the Cnrtcd States of with little insurance on either build- 

a date rotur.; on 'ts Invested capital Is America and the maintenance of the Inga of contente, 
be net po’ns'ilil- without Riving to the integrity of those states by all possi- 

irure favorably situât >1 railroads ble mean®. These same Nationalist 
more revenue than the public will leaders had previously Protested 
r,motion, cr more than w>ull repre- «against outriders interfering with tie 
•sent a fair r* turn on Ms property. The internal affairs of South Africa, 
earning® of rail rond# In excess of a These people who are trying to break
fi red reasonnfbIp rate of return to be up the Union were a section of one
molted as piovided in the following section off the people of South Africa.
Kction; Sir Thomas said such a section was

Third*—This excess WOttM he dto- not only up against the people off 
tribu ted under the control of tihe Inter- South Africa, but against the peapiej 
-tnte Commerce (-ommisslon on a per- of the Empire. , The danger of ci 
copiage bari**, > that railroad em- war and bloodshed was aptpamng, u 
ploye® would benefit toy profit-ehar- this protest were not made and the 
ng < r by insure nee or in other ways; assistance of the «later dominion® tn- 

timf railroads showing efficiency voked. 
and initiative would gain part off tide Were not Australia, New Zfcawma, 
percentage and so that a part eff this and India interested in the tremen- 
excess should ho used for Improve- dons strategic importanoeof South 
meifs of railroad properties which Africa in the Southern Sen*, 
could not be capitalized for tlie pur- Acting Premier Malan moved an 
rr>»8 of rate making. mnentaient •the.t the ”onBe, whjle

Fourth—A corporation created by welcoming all constitutional <«™oip- 
Cmugrea., operating withofnt profit, wn- meat which wouM make th* Unton 
der Federal control directed by true- In the fullest eem=e a aelMgoverntog 
tees composed of the nine member, dominion, emphatically condemn, «re 
of toe I. C. C. and eight railroad present agitation for the disruption 
men, which would finance In the proa, ot the Unioo Md thewerorenoe ot the 
ent emerge™-v. mCh equipment n, connection hetwwn South Africa and 
may be pordhaised by tt from the Rail- Great Byl tain and also 
rota administration ànd al»rated to attempts to tnmke 
the carriers; which would furnish an any outnlde Power. The Hoiiee wletie,
Immediate means tor Mlsttnc in tin- to record It, opinion that, notw«h- 
enrdng the return of the road's; which standing all protestation» to Hieraxm- 
would continue em a permanent trary, thle agitation to to tt. essence 
means for mabilfttug and purchasing sabreralve
«TOtpment. to be leamd to the road., Mona dt the OonrtftaMon a, toM down 
which would oonttnne or effect Joint by the South Africa Art, which waa 
V.K. of terminals, unification of fartll- framed by the ropreetatatlve» of and 
tie,, pooling of freight. The corpora- oooepted by the people of Sooth 
rtlon svcultl continue or adopt method, Africa, and it conttoucd wm toerlt- 
of operation found anocesrtul during ably lead to a state.of unrest rad too- 
Federal control and wouM furnish a lal Motion In whldh cirll rtrlfe may 
standing, trained and efficient mean® eerily be engendered. ,
tor immediate mOMIWRton of ran- Acting Premier fdaton moved an 
roads for war purpoee, without add>- esaentlal that the House «precs U-
tlonal législation. "> ?” ™?ert2l” VO,C ™

Five—Extension of Federal rate Nationalist deputation, wWch was 
regulation through the present I. C. demanding independence, left South 
C coordinating with eix suteldlary Africa. Parliament waa. the only micc.ss 
regAtnal commission®. wbiWh would body which hod the ri^it to deefld® 
iiave driermimtlon of rates and regn- on the questkm. Soutii Afrira had 
latioun with the right of appeal to the independence today and Jt was nre
t c. C. necessary for any deputation to go Mck®vl.

ôontimrattan off rote commit- to the Peace Confferenoe or to Presl- standard
tees of railroad and «hipping repre- dent Wilson for «twhm Feb 19-The second

"ÆSSÆssssrro. sèHæstL rT2r^Me T^uÔ,AZ tuT—, with the «mt'ornt-
k «f.gible A (1 bi^mcntoff teterretnite In discussions. Acting Premier Malan | gent ln 1914, was wounded and gassed 

* Ïû'ups to the req mi remonte of inter, naked how South Affrtca’s position j and returned home lessthanay ar 
through could be better If they -were am Inde- ago. HI. du. £,■">—

?«m?s3^ V6^ 'n 0,6 " agènaeJtag man of exert
^igbt—Regional rommltoloti. would stretch of the imagination be called lent character and erteem ln the com- 

act as hoards of conclusion In wag. constitutional. It aimed at the root- munlty. He la Mg
differences with an appeal to the I. in* up and breaking u.p off the Union, an English girl, and a little da^gnter, 
r c and findings not oompulrery un- After empbaailzing <ne htdlsrelubil- only a few months old, who have the L.^«denMoB. wage, ity Of tiT^Unlon except by general .ympatby of the —httrta ,their 
won/«l toe supervised by the oommVs- consent, he said "We enjoy the pro great bereavement. «Jsjmrente, Mr

lection off our British connection; we and Mrs. H. Dowling McKay, and two 
shall also carry out our obligations sisters, Mlsstis Kitty and Phoebe, also 
under it." Acting Premier Malan survive. The funeral will be held 
concluded by aoousmg the National- Friday afternoon with fhU military 
Mu ot a desire to spirt up the Union, honors.

t
SL Andrew®. Tennis Tournament.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 19.—How
ard S. HowaTl. New York National In
door singles champion, went down to 
defeat in the fourth 
men's s-inglee in the Middle States In
door tennis tournament here today at 
the hands of Wallace Johnson, of Phil
adelphia, 3—6, 6—2, 7—5.

Johnson was the runner-up ln tho 
national outdoor singles in 191D.

Johnson now is in the semi-final 
round of the upper bracket and will 
me-e-t the winner of the Vincent Rich- 
ards-IchyJa Kunwsa match, Which will 
be played tomorrow.

Dr. E. R. Sewell 
F. P. C. Gregory 
H. H. Harvey 
F. € Baatieay,

skip . .............  U

Amalgamated Mine Workers 
and Operators Failed to 
Agree Yesterday.

RMoGtiMxxn 
Ln C. McNutt 
T.tL. Fowler 
g. D. Summons,

round of tho

UD INJURED
AT ST. STEPHEN

skip.

<ofH. F. PerleyJ.W.McKay 
A McN Stapffes H. H. McDeltem 
H.F. Fowler 
T. A. Wilson,

Sydney, Feb. 19.—The wage e-oalle, 
as presented at today*® session ctf 
the Amalgamated Mine Worker® to 
Hue operators, <lid not meet with the 
approval off the latter, end It waa de
coded to appoint a committee off 16, 
two off whom reproscant each local, to 
prepare a report for a meeting to be 
held at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, 
the wage scale, the eight hour day 
and tile question off amalgamating 
with United Mine Workers of Ameri
ca are ehilil to be deftxubed upon, end H 
to, therefore, believed toy several dele
gates that the convention will not 
rice until Saturday.

THE WEATHER.
A L. Foster 
J. U. Thorne®, 

24 skip .........
Toronto, Feb. 1».—Prewnre 1« high 

the eeetem portion of the con-t:skrip. Employe of Candy Factory 
Struck on Head by Descend
ing Elevator.

tinemt, while a shallow disturbance 
cover® the southwest States. <H. A. Allison 

H. AUteon 
j. H. PnDtehaixl

G.H.dark 
W. Limerick

xitnae
K.Fftzrandolpih F. W. Coomtoes, 

12 skip

tho Min.
.0Dawson.......... .

Prince -Rupert ..
I Victoria ...............

Special to The Standard. Mooee Jaw ..........
St Stephen,' February 19.—A young vancouver .. 

lad named Cyril Getchell, belong- Kamloops ..
Ing to Mayfield, was badly In- oalgary ... . 
jured in an accident in the candy j Bottleford .. * 
factory this morning. He was staning 
in a forbidden place with his head | 
over the rail at the elevator shaft,

Capetown, South Africa, Feb. 14.— when the descending elevator struck 
(Canadian Press despatch from Reu- him on the head, inflicting severe l 
ter’e, Led.)—In the Legislative As- and patnftij Injuries. He Is _ at the ; 
sembiy today Sir Tliomas Srnartt, Chlpman Memorial Hospital with good 
leader off the Opposition, moved that chances of recovery. He is a son of 
the House condemn the agitation now , Stephen C. Getchell, and about 14
being carried on for the dissolution i years of age. _________
of tlie Union and th# severance of the f 
connection now existing between 
South Africa and Great Britain. He 
further expreeeed the opinion that 
such agitation. If persisted in, woukl 
lead to civil war and bloodshed in 
South Africa.

In the oourse off his speech. Sir 
Thomas condemned the report)\ an 
proipagonda and quoted [from the 
speech of the late well-known Dutch 
leader, Jan Hofmeyer, in which he 
declared tiiat Affricananders hare an 
actual interest in tlie maintenance of 
the British Empire and the protec
tion of tiie powerful British Fleet 
Sir Thomae asked where the liberties 
of South Africa would toe today but 
for the British Navy, and reminded 
the House that Hofmeyer himself 
went to England and gave the pass
age off the South Africa Act off Union 
his blessing. He ridiculed the allega
tions off British domination and 
pointed out tiiat there was not much 
domination when the long-tongued 
treason of the Nationalists 
heard all over the land. He proceed
ed to refer humorously to the wild

36-13 Goes to the Giants.
New York, Feb. 19.—Hal Chase 

will play first base for the New York 
National League club this season. A 
deaJ was put through today by Vice- 
president and Manager McGraw, of 
the local club, and Manager Moran, of 
the Cincinnati club, whereby first 
Ivaseman Walter Itolke and Catcher 
Bill Ralnden go to Cincinnati in ex
change for Chase. No other terms in 
the deal were announced here.

In outlining the association's plan 
beffore the Committee, Mr. Warfield 
took issue with many off the sugges
tions previously, made for Federal in
corporation of railroads, for tlie crea
tion off a secretary of transportation 
and vigorously opposed both govern- 
ment ownership or government opera
tion for the five-year period favored 
by the railroad administration. In sup
port off the plan Mr. Warfield ledt with 
the committee letters off approval 
from such constitutional authorities 
as former Senator BtiOiu Root, Hugh 
L. Bond, Jr., of Baltimore, John C. MM- 
burti of New York and John S. Miller 
of Chicago, Luther M. Walter off Chi
cago, Forney Johnston off Birming
ham, Ala., and B. H. Inmess Brown at 
New York. Tlie constitutionality or 

off the suggestions from others 
previously appearing at tlie hearings, 
notably Federal incorporation off rail
roads. was denied by -these same legal 
authorities. Some of the important 
organi.’zmtiotns of shippers of the coun
try, Mr. Watfield said, support many 
of the idea® he advanced and for tlie 
first time the committee could find it- 
selff con-fronted with a plan approved 
bv spokesmen for tflie security owners 
and tlie shipping interests which con
tribute most of their revenue.

Mr. Warfield told the committee the 
Owners of

•36
Eventing.

C. 9. Hantirgton 
F. G. Sancton

....•16
.36H. Thome 

FT. Thome®
N.C.Dougherty G. M. RObenbsom 

Dr. J. M. Magee,
.... 11 skip ............... 16

........8KÏ
............14

•10F.P.ltaet, 
skip........ ..........18Toronto .. ».

Ottawa .. .
Montreal ..
Quebec .. ..
St. John ...........................22
Halifax ............................

*—Below zero.
Forecasts — Maritime —1 

and northwest wind», fair 
or lower temperature.

.. 8C. F. Sanford 
M. H. Dunlop 
A. G. Steven*
Dr. A. H. Merrill.

W.A.Vamwart 
R.B.Vandlne 
H. B. OOlwell 
v.A.Betkmore.

^k*p..................41 -skip ................... 6

.. 8
8

28

Will Make It Physically 
Impossible For Germany To 

Begin a War of Revenge

D. PiBfldiingtan 
r. c. Cummings

G. T.Feeney 
HR.Babbit*
H. H.Hagerman K. Haley 
A.S.McFarlane, C. H. McDonald,

skip................. «13 skip ............... 16 BANQUET TENDERED 
RAILROAD OFFICIAL DIED.70100 ( Continued from page 1)

“If we disperse completely the pre
sent compulsory army before we get 
a voluntary a-rany, we shall not only 
lose the fruits of the war, but lose the 
British Empire we had before the 

We should not only be able to

CARLETON DEFEATS
HAMPTON CURLERS

ARMSTRONG—Ait Oardtnert, Oeet, 
on February 18, 1918, Bllaûwttl, wl- 
daw ot James Armstroiw, learln* 
tour il-AUFitters and two

Moncton City Club Honors V 
G. Snell, Newly Appointed 
Commercial Agent of G. 
T. R.

mourn.
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.80 

from her late residence. Friend® 
Invited to attend.

WHITE—On February 18th, at the 
Narrows. Queens County, Leonard 
L. White, aged 86 years, leaving 
four sons, four daughters, one broth
er and one slater to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
son, James T., on Thursday after
noon at Cambridge, at two o’clock. 
Interment in White Cove cemetery. 
Boston and Connecticut papers 
please copy.

BRADLEY.—In this city on the 18tti 
Inst, .after a short illnees, Margar
et, widow of Michael Bradley, kite 
of Riverside

Funeral will take place on Thursday 
morning at 8.46 from the residence 
of her sister-in-4aw, Mrs. James O’
Donnell, 382 Man street, to St. 
Peter’s church, where a requiem 

will be sung. Friends

Four Rinks a Side Battled on 
West Side Ice Yesterday- 
62 to 41 Was the Total

discharge our responsibilities in Pal 
estine and Mesopotamia, and with re
gard to Turkey, but India, Egypt. Gib
raltar. Malta and all our great fort
resses would be left undefended.

<
Moncton. Feb. 19.—V. G. Snell, com

mercial! agent of the G.T.R., who

Ontario, to become district freight 
agent at the glace,, was tonigh 
«red a farewell banquet by the 
ton City Ôlub. Mr. Snell leaves to
morrow, accompanied by Mrs. Snell, 
to take up his new duties at Strat 
ford. He is succeeded here by ït. H. 
Webster, former assistant to Mr. 
Snell.

Score.
Curbing four rinks a side, the Carle- 

tom broom handlers walked away from 
tihe Hampton stone throwers at the 
West Side ice yesterday to the tune 
of 21 stone®, having a 150 per cent, 
lead on the aggregation from the oast. 
.The only Hampton rink which secur
ed a lead over the local men was that 
skipped by R. H. Smith, which had a 
six-stone advantage over T. F. 
Brown’s rink.

The line-up was as follows:
Afternoon.

Hampton.
A. Fowler 
H. Warden 
A. Stilwell 
J. Ross,

skip.................«L2 skip ............... 8
Evening.

C. T. Wetmore 
M. H. Par lee 
Wm. Flermming 
Wm. Bov aird,

. .16 skip

recently transferred to Stratford,National Association off 
Railroad Association off Owners ot 
Hail read Securities represents 30,000,- 
000 of the 50.000,000 persons in-tereet- 

twlure of tiie railroads and

“The Britisdi people have never 
failed to do what was necessary to 
safeguard the vital interest® of the
state. Itet them beware who would I ^e^ t̂lon coiisress enacts, com- 
try to rob us of the fruits of vie-1 prisdng depositors in national, rftato 
tory, whether they are Germans or aawj c,avings banks, trust companies, 
Turkish enemies abroad, or bad citl- ,UMj. hundreds of thousands of in- 
zens at home. dhsluals who directly own railroad

“There is, another reason why we sectrtties. He laid particular emplia- 
requife to maintain force in the pre- the very direct interest in the
sent time. We have just had a war aetjfcni off Congress possessed by the 
with Germany; we have spent a greet holders of policies in motft of the in
deal of money, and have lost a great 9Uronce companies off the country, de 
many of our best men in winning the (-hiring that one-fourth tut the invest- 
war. and we are going to make sure monts of tflieee concerns is in railroad 
that we do not hare to fight that securities for the protection off bone- 
war with Germany over ai?ain. iroiarie®. A large part ctf tlie resources

“We are going to take measures 0f savings banks is similarly invested, 
which will make it physically impos- Turning to figures, the wutness ^id 
slblo for Germany to begin a war of the association reprtocnts^ 
revenge, at any rate during our life- 000 of tlie outstanding $2<,000,000,001) 
time. We are going to ask Germany off railroad securities, which would 
to agree to these measures and help increased to $8,000.000.000 if the co 
us carry them out. And, after she lateral railroad holdings represented 
has agreed, we are go ins to stand by wetre taken into consideration, 
and see that she doe® carry them “Our plan provides a method. *w 
out. not only In the letter, but ln tho Mr. Warfield, “by which a percenmg 
spirit." of the net opera-ting income of the

“There is another reason why we rurLlroads is «et aside to be app i 
require to maintain an army in Ger the payment off & ratura 001 _ e * 
many for some time longer. We are vestment therein Just the *®*“ .
going to make Germany pay what is patiente are required tobemade tot 
rightful and possible in reparation the other necessities K
for the damaage she has done. Both railroad operation^ vrtho ■ ■
to prevent a renewal of the war. by ef- cannot operate. E>ery g . i
feotually disarming Germany and to the capital an csstm„
secure reparation, on which we are nos®, ha® been reoogn ‘ f
detormlned. it k necessary to main- tial, but the P°ll®y 5“ ‘ 
tain a strong, romp act well dtsclplin- providing for ev1 . ' g ' ^
ed army on the Rhine for some time ever may be ft over, goes to rase
to come. That arony cannot bo ot a C-
maintained on the voluntary basis. ^uhuedteSrti.c«. for
We are raising voAmteere by every bnsineas cannot be run
means ln our power, as quickly as wnnmii * 7" tiieretore bywe can, but the first use we Shall « c^Lra^^tTtl?through rates,
make of these volunteers is to re- Act °* L * * . rea&ouaible return on
Here toe men needed In Industrial ^^^^e^ment in the railroads,
and other occupations end let then b™»®™1 M far as this may be prarti-
come home. Me cannot hold out any “ ,ea- . . ^ter authorizing a re-
expectation of creating and maintain- v ‘ . ' . to be sot up a® a margin
ing an army on the Rhine on any witibin prescribed Urntto,
other basis In the present year than * iZ-tafl earnings oi the rail- 
on the compulsory baste. win*rr gmpUed as set forth in

"We are not keeling large forces to Î?™., Mnt being used in profit 
fight In Russia. If Russia is to be atrial wittrothe employes. A corpor 
saved, she muet he saved by Russia. n ”, to „„ oiganiiod to supply the 
It must be by Russian manhood. Rue- “ to gselat In the return of the 
star, courane. Russian virtue that the .«îh-oads- to finance I railroad equip- 

j rescue and regeneration of this once •„,. ata to gWe a management for
mighty nation, this famous branch of Patrol of the Joint nee of railroad
the European family, can alone be facUttteB Regional commissi one are 
achieved. provided to art In concert wMh the

-The eld which we can give these interstate Commerce commission. 
Russian armies who were called Into we realize tint this calls for the 
the field originally during the Germain extension of regulatory powers to Fed- 
war, to some extent by their own In eral Commlsstoos but they are to he 
splratlon, and who are now engaged directed aa to procedure by an act of 
tn fighting against the foul baboon- Congress In extending regulatory 
ery of Bolshevism, can be given by powers provision should be made tor
arme, munitions, equipments and 6urt use of the functions of me mate
technical eervtoes raised upon a vol- cmnmiaslone as shall ne bench oral, by 
untary basis. But Russia must be coordinating their wont with the to- 
saved by Russian exertion, and it tenftate Commerce ooxtmlslon enppie- 
muat be from the heart of the Russian mooted -by the regional ooxmntolco*, 
people and with strong arm that the so located ae to glee the country a 
conflict against Bolshevism ln Russia 
must be mainly waged.

"Therefore, It is an untruthful, mail, 
ictous étalement to say that it Is ne
cessary for us to prolong the action 
of the military services because oi 
an issue which we have on foot in 
Russ to."

being

$40,000 DAMAGE AT
SYDNEY FIRECarle-ton .

E. Howard
F. T.Belyea

C.E. Driscoll.

Sydney, N. Sn Fab. 19—Fire on 
George street this afternoon destroyed 
the McKenna Garage with a number high mass 

invited.
Burial will take place at Rothesay.
COOPER—On Tuesday evening, Feb

ruary 18th, Mary 8., daughter of J. 
P. and Mary Cooper, at her home, 
105 St. James street. West St. John.

Funeral Friday. Private.. No flowers 
by request

R.OaffnpbeU 
C. Stockhouse 
J .T. Betty era 
G.K. Purdy, 

skip....... CAMPOBELLO.8
A. N. McGowan 
R. M. Bovaird 
W. S. Wilkinson 
R. H. Smith,

qk,ip.................1/1 skip................ 17
A. ttoleman 
H. Warden 
Dr. r. H. Smith 
M. J. Coirway,

J. Brown 
H. Bel yea 
H.LingLey 
T.F.Brown,

Carnffwibedlo, Feb. 17.—A social net
ting the sum off $35.00, was held in 
tlie North ‘Rood sehool-room on Sat
urday evening for oiiariity work.

On Thursday noon a lire was dis
covered in the small grocery ©tore of 
Messrs. Chaste® Allingham, -having 
originated from the sparks of tlie, 
cMmney. Although a fierce wind 
blew and for a titme tlie danger off fire, 
menaced all nearlby buildings, yet a 
call soon brought Mr. AHingham from 
the larger dtore wtitli assbsfismce, and 
lhait wtith the nedghbona suoceeded fn 
extinguishing the flames wlflh but a 
small loss. Tlie store win be closwd 
until repairs are made.

Wood cutting, supplies for the fish
ermen’s weirs and i-ce cutting have 
formed the ohdef industries -for several 
weeks. The weathipr thus far hias 
been moderate wltii but a figh-t snow- 
ft.il AU haulling on the main road 
during the past week was done on 
wheels. . ^ r

A very large audtience from the Is
land attended the Felix Powell

, •. ip - fi. - 1. i
at Lulbec, Me., and greatly enjoyed 
them. ___ _ ______

YAQUIS DEFEATED

Nogales, Ariz., Feb. 19.—A band off 
several hundred Yaqul Indians were 
defeated in a battle with Mexican 
federal soldiers near Id-sborrego®, So-

according to word received here to 
day. Six Yaquis were killed by the 
roldlers.

E.R.Beh-ea 
J. M. Wilson 
E.R.Taylor 
O.O.Morris, 

skip.................23 skip ...
4 miles south of here Saturday,
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ENJOYABLE DANCE.

The 9t. Vincent’s Alumnae Society 
held, a incut enjoyable d amice ktat 
night in the Knights off Columbus haU, 
the numbers including five waltaes, 
two one-steps, bwo two-steps, a gav-^ 
atte, a mIMtiaire and five extras. T^ÊÊ 
music tor the occasion was ffumni&g^ 
by an orchestra from the Depot Bat- 
tiailou Band. The roctipemnes were 
Mrs. James McMurray, Mrs. J. A M. 
Robinson, Mrs. Leger. Mrs. O’Neill 
and Mrs. Edward P. O’Toole. Mrs. 
Robinson and Mrs. O’NedU atoo bad 
charge of the tea toabtfe.

LOCAL BOWLING
THE SENIOR LEAGUE.

The Ffeioons and Swan® met on th? 
Y. M. C. I- alleys last evening, the 
Swans winning three points. Me 
Carty, off the Swans, made the highest 
individual score of the evening, taking 
126 in hi b first string. Tonight tho 
Sparrows and Eagle® meet The snn;- 
•uary follows :

McCarty . . . 126 84 91—301 101 1-3 
Me Menu
McCurdy ... 86 86 J2—263 87 2-3 
J. Olive . .
Wheaton

. 88 80 87—265 85

. 76 83 70—229 79 *-3 
. 102 97 100—299 99 2-8

ENTERTAINED THE CASTE.
Tho member® off tine caste off “Tho 

Man on the Box,” played to the Opera 
House last week, were entertained 
by Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson and commit
tee at Bond's banquet hall last right. 
An orchestra furnished mast enjoy
able music for the occasion and utter 
the supper a musical and vocal pro
gramme, supplemented by several 
dance numbers, were enjoyed.

CENTRAL GREENWICH478 429 440 1337

Bridges......... 86 117 94—397 99
McQann . . . 78 90 83—251 83
McDonald .
Hennraey 
Ootter .

Central Greenwich, Fet>. ft.—Oa St 
Va;entine*s ni got a concert and pie 
social was held in the 1.0.7- Hail, 
Central Greenwich, under ttteailspiotw 
of the Women’s Institute.

The hall was suitably decorated 
was fine end a goodly 

The 2tonls)ms

. 90 86 70—246 82
. 76 83 82—241 80 1-3

. 76 87 93—256 85 1-3

406 463 422 1291
THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

The evening 
number assembled, 
sum off $99.00 was realized for patrio
tic and local purrosea.

The Institute wishes to thank ad 
win assisted In minting the erviu;ng i

DIED OVERSEAS.
Mfee NeUie McKee, 47 Rock Street, 

received word yesterday that her 
nephew, Gunner Harry 8. MacDonald, 
had died in France, following en at 
tack of pneumonia. Gunner MiaioDon- 
ald left St. John for oversees three 
years ago, and his death, Just es peace 
Is Imminent, is particularly sad. Ho 

member off the famous 4th

to the Commercial League ar 
Black's Alleys last evening. A. L. 
Goodwin took three points from their 
o upon ends. T. S. Sims. Tonight ia 
the City League the Lions and Speeds 
meet, tn the Commercial League the 
Ames Holden and Hathaway.

The summary off lost evening's 
games floMowe:

OBITUARY

Siege Battery-A. L. Goodwin.
WHEN A FAMILY

NEEDS A FRIEND
E LWmen -.77 77 71—236 
W Leamen . . 78 78 90—241 
White .
J. Leamen 
Hariee .

...82 97 81—260 
.87 88 86—260 

. 71 82 81—286 In the Absence off Doctors Nobly Oene 
to War, After Influenza, the Grip— 

Those wonderfully useful medicines. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, 
are warmly recommended. ujjf

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken befoi»e 
meals three times a day, and Hood’e| 
Pills, taken at night as needed, are 
reasonably sure to keep a family ln 
health and prove to be reliable and 
always ready friends. They pnrlfj 
the blood, relieve and prevent bilious 
ness and constipation, build up 
and begin treatment at once.

Get both, or either one, as you think 
you need, from your druggist today 
strength and regulate the system.

396 417 418 1231 
T. 8. 81ms.

Gauthier .... 70 76 73—219 73
Aller................ 72 82 82—236 78 2-3
Pugh . .
Swenika .... 104 84 69—267 85 2-3 
Blssetit

SCHOONER TOWED IN
.90 88 75—253 84 1-3

Halifax, Feb. 19—The American 
schooner Louis M., was towed in to
day leaking badly. She was on a 
voyage from New York to Bordeaux 
with a cargo of barrel staves. The 
Louise M. is a new three-masted 
schooner, and this w

77 76 84—237 79

413 406 388 1202

only One “BROMO QUININE”

IIPISE-I Mi&sss -
atone as would other element® off ex-as her maiden 

by parties lnl pemditure. 
Nine—Future& THE of railroad se

curities to be supervised by the Re
gional! commiesdone and the I. C. C.

I« i
ti *«-. • -■■ ■ .s
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ITALIANS OBJECT 
TO IMMIGRATION 

PI^AN OF U. S
^XJnless it ia Modified the Good 

will Between Italy and Am 
erica Will be Seriously Les 
sened.

i

By Chester Wright.
(Special Cable to TJie N. Y. Tribun< 

add Tlie St. John Standard.) 
(Oopyright, 1919, New York TnBbunt

Inc.)
Paris, Feb. 19.—Italians of Part* 

foreshadow an unhappy effect off th< 
American proposal to prohibit immi 
Kration for four years, saying thaï 
uriwen ft is modified the good wtl. 
between Italy and America will b€ 
eariously lessened. Silvano Fasaily 
wtcemayor of Naples and a member oi 
the Labor Mission which has just 
returned from the United State®, sug
gest» that America admit able-bodied 
«üiee who have seen actual service 
in th trenches. In the case of Italy 
such men beur a special decoration 
easily distinguishable. ,

Fasuio believe® that not more than 
25,000 such Italians wish to go to 
America. lie is coLterrlng •with the 

•^tonei cans in Paris, pointing out that 
JBiere ia a shortage off coal and raw 
Tnaterial which has brought about a 
deplorable condition in Italy and i't 
would be cruel to add thereto a ban 
which Italians would consider an af
front.

The Berne International Socialists' 
Bureau’s delegation to President Wil
son consists off Henderson for ■ Eng
land. Brainttng for Sweden, Huynrm 
for Belgium, and also Ramsay Mac
Donald and Stuart Bunniug for Eng
land. and Longuet and Renaudel for 
France. American Laborites here are 
deeply interested. The :*resident’® in
tentions are not known and neither 
have outsiders any knowledge off. whait 
the Berne delegate® expect to lay be
fore him. But the tab otites point out 
that Wilson's ideiis have been cpenly ; 
scoffed at by almost all the members 
off tnat committee.

The Gomper's coinmiselon on inter
national labor legislation is progress
ing slowly. Yesterday they stood in 
reverence to Lincoln during Gompers' 
commémorative spôech. On Friday 
the American labor commission goes 
to Brussels.

WOULD ASSIST
THE RUSSIANS

■ S. Senator Presents Reso
lution Calling for Sufficient 
Army to Defeat "Murderous
Bolshevik.

Washington, Feb. 19.—As a substi
tute for tho resolution of Sena to- 
Johnson, of California, urging the 
withdrawal of American troops from 
Russia, Senator McCumber, of Nor’.i 
Dakota, introduced a resolution today, 
declaring it to be the duty of the 
United States and its Allies to send 
immediately to Russia a sufficient 
army to defeat "the murderous bands 
known as Bolshevik!,’* in order 'o 
enable the Russian people to establish 
a stable government. The substitute 
will ba called for consideration laiter 1

PRESIDENT WILSON 
NEARING HOME

i

t

Will Probably Reach Boston 
Sunday Afternoon—Speech 
Monday Will be Appeal to 
Country for Support of 
League of Nations.

l

f
r
i
t

i
i
?Washington, Feb. 19.—Wireless de

spatches to the White House today 
from 4he Presidential transport. 
George Washington, indicated that the 
ship was making such good speed that 
she might drop anchor in Boston har
bor on Sunday night. In that event, 
President Wilson probably would re 
mam aboard until Monday morning, 
and deliver his address in Boston 

time during that day. The Bol- 
nrecli is expected by administra 

tion officials to be confined almost to 
an appeal to the country for support 
of the League of Nations.
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HAD WEAK and
FAINTING SPELLS -

/to
a

Those feelings of faintness, those is 
weak, “all gone’’ sinking sensations, et 
which come over some people from fo 
time to time, are warnings that must af 
not go unheeded.

They mean an extremely weakened on 
condition of the heart and a disorder
ed nervous system.

When the system is in this condt- ^ 
tion there is no time for delay. One 
fainting spell may be recovered from w. 
—will the next? One dizzy spell . 
may pass off, but the next may be 
more serious.

Those who are wise will start tak
ing Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. re< 
before their case becomes deep rooted va 
and* perhaps hopeless.

They will act directly on the dis- 9,0 
ordered heart and weakened nervous bu 
system and restore them to full an' 
strength and vigor.

Miss Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, ** 
Ont., writes:—“I was awfully troubled tin 
with fainting and weak spells, and I cw 
could never get any doctor’s medi- wo 
tines to help me. One day a friend ln 
of mine was at the house when I took ertl 

of these spells, and she got me a 
box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve vel 

That was six years ago, and ^1€ 
ffiWi‘ that day to this I have never had an 
any of those spells.

in

I»r

pe

1

would not be 7th 
without your pills for any money, and hai 
< an highly recommend them to any

Mlllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills the 
are 50c. a box at all dealers, or mall- 10,( 
ed direct on receipt of price by The It 1 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. Chd

!
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